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Career Opportunities in the Protection Management Field

• Employment Opportunities, i.e. Where the Jobs Are
• Typical Hiring Requirements and How To Better Prepare Yourself
• The Work Environment
• Performance Suggestions/ Professional Standards
• The Future of Protection Management
Employment Opportunities, i.e. Where the Jobs Are

• Government

• Business
Typical Hiring Requirements and How To Better Prepare Yourself

• Degree
• Military – Law Enforcement
• Experience
• Interpersonal skills
• Common sense
• Physical appearance
• Computer skills
• Bi-lingual
• Travel experience
The Work Environment

- Exciting to boring
- Dealing with a variety of personalities
- Shift work
- Travel
- Long hours
- Stress
- Your Job: guide, personal aid, guard, consultant, driver, counselor, etc.
Performance Suggestions/ Professional Standards

• The Best Ways to Get in Trouble
  (Branch’s Eight B’s)

1. Barbiturates
2. Booze
3. Bullets
4. Badge
5. Buicks
6. Boastful/Bragging
7. Bodies
8. Bribes
The Future of Protection Management

• Clients will grow
  - Government and Military VIPs
  - Strikes
  - Entertainers & Sport Figures
  - Businessmen and Families
  - Special Event Requirements
  - Group Security Needs
Questions ??
Contact

Henley-Putnam University
www.Henley-Putnam.edu
888-852-8746
AdmissionsAdvising@Henley-Putnam.edu